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NEW YORK (UPI)—A new 
study of the assassination of 
President John F. „Kennedy 
claims that three gunmen were 
involved and all of them hit 
their mark.' 

Lee 
 

ernmentl reopen,  investigation of of 'Ithree, bUlletWAne; 'Of 'Which' 011yslial ,"i'rElabtiob • indicating the 1963 Dallas tragedy. ; 	wounded both men and one of Kennedy was hit in the head by The Thompson book, "Sik Si- which missed.' 	 two almost simultaneous shots conds in Dallas",, is based on "With few exceptions,,all the from opposite directions which scientific anaysis of an amateur evidence discussed in this study killed him. . 	= • movie made by a byttander; in: was available to the Warren The author does not speculate terviews with eyewitnesses in Commissio n," wrote the on who was"doing the shooting Dallas, and original,  research 32-year-old philoso hy professor,•
among documents and photos in 
the National "Archives in 
Washington. 	- 

The author "coneludes that 
Oswald may not have fired 
single shot in the crossfire that 
he thinks killed Kennedy and 

at 	8et 	 0 
bril'te'_ulleti`” 	Ke 	Yale 	 beea - 	floor of the gexas School ok Anti ' Connelly, 

Were " 	Ike 	9e In 	Weil ThaYe,  been on thei30  

may not 
have been one of the three, the 
study say. 

The major , conclusions con-
ained in a book by Dr. Josiah 

Thompson of Haverford College, 
,aVerforcli 	were made  
ublic in'.'..:advance of their 

publication in an 'article to ap-
pear inIhe. Saturday Evening 
Post next ;week. 

Thompso 
has "demolished" the findings oll 
the Warren ,Commission. It de 

.manded  editorially that the gov- Warren f. Commission'sltindhio  

[lave" ..free ',Access Ittolge, shooting ,geo'nf..,a sixth floor,30ln- 

fitired Irom thedepositnry, 
doieloie717it41)?vrIginaliei**1,49Aflif:2 ,dniviallelhinki 'that two Shots 

the Ifourth froim.behind a stOck-
ak on a "grassy Anil at ,the 
side of flea* Plaza. • 

r-argUes `th 
wound 	''Kennady'it 	at, Commission was  .made from 	identified 'es the 'exit ,wound interim "'copy die  copy, of; 'an ,madw.,, 	thisi:balletr, actailly original' negative-In comparing 

Life's  copy with the FBI copy-in Was madeby.e.sktill 	,frag- 
the. National Archivegi.-Thomp- ;IAA 	en ;  downward,. by a 
soereports "the new details that 	 a I zhAvrivi3O I saw brough hozae, to .ar the ,IrkolN*K91040. full impact of the commission's ion that *Aline; 	between oversight." 	: 	,1. the, shots that hit Kennedy 'Ind 'Thompson says ihre didCovered Caapally was too:, brief.. to as-that Kennedy and` Connally gave sign both, bullets to the Careen°. every :physicial evidence of be- This.  Connally', would'''have to ing hit • by separate bullets,-;as have been hit with a ..different Connally himself has insisted, bullet from a different weapon. The techniques, said Thomp- The bullet has never been re-son, also enabled him to detect covered. 

pr what their motives were lie "But ..the...1Comm on, ..in 	does . relate ,. testimony 	m haste, its uncritical evaluation eyewitnesses, some, of who he of .the facts and Its pred- says were never questionerVby ispesition to prove Lee Harvey Warren Commission investiga- Oswald the. 	lAssaS sikkve,F-' tors., The ,testimony, he feels looked 	Otit."; "14.1 	point to more than three conii- ThOmpson 'a Phi Beta Ka pa pirators, including drivers oxge-wounded Gov. :T,ohn;Ek,Connally scholar., became  engrossed in taway ears and lookouts. . me' s sinati 	 ' 

r65htrary, tap ;the  riViter to :Life magazine' during peo4eito 	 aid investigation-;o 	 .• 	 twn, witnesses  a4 wan, One 'Of the few PeraQAT 	-ed, -kilien someone else was 

crucial evidence 1'4°47  
in-the ease. 

Cop 	 . sa 
..Thompson claims the FBI,  anef 
bile of ,.the film for .the Warren 

one:frotnin nearby building and 
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